Budapest, March 16, 2015

Vodafone brings freedom to the internet
Vodafone is ending limits to VoIP services
Starting April 1, all retail packages including mobile internet sold by Vodafone Hungary will come with the
possibility to use internet-based based VoIP and messaging services without any limitation on Vodafone’s
98,4% coverage mobile broadband network, as announced by chief executive Diego Massidda.
The announcement involves all customers of retail Go, Go Plus and Red packages, users of the MobilNet
(Basic, M, L, XL) mobile internet data packages and the Red business packages Üzleti Red, Vállalkozói Fix
and Osztható.
Vodafone was the first in Hungary to introduce unlimited calls and text messaging, Massidda noted.
Continuing with its pioneering habits, Vodafone is among the firsts again to lift all restrictions on VoIP
services and is now allowing internet-based voice exchanges and chat services to be used on its platform.
The spread of mobile internet also sparked growing popularity for internet-based calls and chat services.
Thanks to the reliable high capacity and countrywide broadband mobile internet Vodafone network VOIP
services can be used without any speed limit or contractual restriction.
Vodafone customers may also use our own Vodafone Message+ service. Available on any Android device
running the operating system version 2.3 or up, it can facilitate group communication as well as sharing
photos, songs, videos, or gps coordinates. Vodafone Message+ makes sure messages are delivered even if
the recipient isn’t a Vodafone user, or if they are unavailable. The service is available for download from the
Google Play app store.
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Vodafone is a global leader in mobile telecommunication services active in 26 countries over five
continents plus an additional 54 partner networks, serving over 438 million customers worldwide.
Vodafone provides a full range of telecommunications services including voice and data.
Vodafone Hungary Zrt launched operations on November 30, 1999. Vodafone Hungary is an integrated
technology provider, with a portfolio covering mobile communication, mobile internet and broadband
data services for retail and business users alike.

